Two hundred eighty-one of 443 lung scans composed d anterior, posterior, and lateral projections (done in our hospital) demonstrated defects. In 3.9 percent of them (1 1 cases), the defects were delineated in the lateral views only, while in 29.2 percent (82 cases), the lateral views either outlined additional defects not appreciated on the straight views, or showed more extensive lung involve ment. In the majority of instances, 56.6 percent (159 cases), the lateral views showed comparable findings and ung scanning is a widely accepted noninvasive modality in the diagnosis of pulmonary diseases.1-3 Anterior, posterior, and lateral scans are usually obtained. The usefulness of the lateral projection is recognized,4-5 but statistics supporting this are lacking in the literature. Similarly, pitfalls in the interpretation of the lateral scans are kr~own?~,~ but evidence in print as to the extent of incidence of these pitfalls is also lacking. Analysis of 443 scans done at our hospital aimed at these two points, was therefore undertaken. Pitfalls in interpretation and the reasons behind these pitfalls, are reviewed and discussed.
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Five hundred eighteen lung scans were performed at the Brooklyn Hospital on 295 adult patients following the administration of either 300 uCi of ' 311 macroaggregated albumin or 2 mCi of QOn'Tc macroaggregated albumin from July 5, 1972 to June 7, 1974. Scans were obtained using a dual scanner. § Four hundred fifty-six scans included the anterior and oosterior oroiections as well as both laterals. Thirteen -, laterals were judged unsatisfactory and have been excluded. Four hundred forty-three scans were retrospectively analyzed. Scans with tapered basal activity due to congestive heart failure. but without defects. and scans with findingsattributable to an enlarged heart were included in the negative group.
In obtaining the lateral views, caution was observed to 
RESULTS
Two hundred eighty-one scans demonstrated defects and 162 scans did not. In this series of 281 abnormal scans, 3.9 percent of the cases outlined defects in the lateral scan which were undetected in the straight projections alone (Fig 1) . In 29.2 percent of the cases, the lateral scan was helpful not only in confirming defects already detected on the anterior and posterior projections, but also in demonstrating additional, and often more extensive, lung involvement (Fig 2) . In a majority of the cases, 56.6 
D~scussro~
The lateral view includes a lung field greater than its corresponding anterior or posterior view. This is I because the anteroposterior diameter of each lung is greater than its transverse diameter. Wagner8 recognizes the usefulness of the lateral scan and -I recommends that it be done at the very least when the anterior or posterior views show defects. There are, however, a number of inherent technical, anatomic, and physiologic considerations that may give rise to apparent abnormalities in the lateral scan and thus add some confusion to its interpretation.*-R A true lateral projection is not consistently easy to obtain because the patient's clinical condition may not at times permit him to assume and maintain the lateral decubitus position; often an oblique scan results rather than a true lateral. Another problem is that the shoulder and proximal forearm invariably gets in the way of the upper probe during the scanning process. This may cause an artefactual lack of activity in the anterior apical area of the upper lung because of attenuation of % photons, particularly when a low-energy radiopharmaceutical such as B g m T~ macroaggregated . --albumin is used.
According to Krishnamurthy and co-workers,' the lateral obtained from the bottom probe is more susceptible to anatomic distortion because of the upward displacement of the diaphragm, as well as compression of the dependent lung by the lower thoracic cage and cardiac structures.
There is usually a disparity in the sue of the two lateral^.^.^ The scan obtained from the bottom detector tends to be smaller, while the upper part of it tends to be larger. This is due to the fact that the upper lung is in a more expanded state with little respiratory motion from the hemidiaphragm, while the lower one is immobilized against the scanning table.' In our series, this disparity in size between the two laterals was either less obvious or absent in patients sdering from chronic lung disease. All of these complications are related to the lateral decubitus position and can be eliminated by the use of a stationary imaging device, such as the scintillation percent, the lateral projection confirmed the number and the size of existing defects detected in the straight views. Furthermore, the lateral view localized and defined the defects better than did the straight projection, often demonstrating the segmental involvement. This was particularly noted in instances of pulmonary emboli. However, in 10.3 percent of the cases, defects detected in the straight views were not apparent or appeared obscure in the lateral. apparent defect on the corresponding lateral. T h i s artefact has also been pointed out by Blahd.7 It occurs when one lung area is normal and the same level on the opposite side has a defect which is concealed because of detection of radioactivity originating in the normal side. A majority of the arte-.
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facts in these cases involied the upper half of the lung field, inasmuch as the heart and other mediastinal structures in the lower thoracic cage tend to absorb the photons from the lower section of the lung. In our interpretation, caution was taken not to read as abnormal BB"T~ upper lateral scans which showed apical lack of activity because of the shoulder. Despite technical, anatomic, and physiologic problems that accompany their performance and interpretation, lateral scans are essential to localize accurately defects seen on the straight projections. Since the lateral scan was the only view that showed abnormalities in 3.9 percent of our patients, it would seem that it should be obtained even when a patient's anterior and posterior scans are normal. 
